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MEH-OF·WARS' BOAT RACE.

No

E11fra 1c�

fcl'

Pi ize-lst Boat

s 15,

2nd Boat

"FOTIF \l1''S''
CUTTER-12 Oars
2. U.ti S ".\t:\Hll�LOT'�"
Do
-12 Ours
3 H.H )[.S "AD EX1TRE'8" Do. -12 Oars
1. H.l 'l>I.S

s 5.

Distance, 1 ! mile.
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Frend, Color».
Ameri<:qn ,,
Britil!h
,,

CAPT !IlfS' PLAT£.

pm

Vn"i.te-lst Boat S 35, 2nd Boat S 15

Presented by ilu: (,APlAl:-IH ••1 .S/u1,,1yha+ For Gigll via,wecl by (lluuume»:
L',t1.',11oc Fee S 5 per Boat Distuuce, 11 mile.
1

t

"BsRWlCK. WALL'S.,
1

"Fus1-YAM.A. S"

3 "EMILY JANE'S"
-1 "Capt. M.>.CQUEEN'S

6-0a.r' Gig
G

,,

6 ,,
6 ,,

.

Co.1s House Flag.
RussELL & Co.'s House Flag.
E. D. SAS'loON & Co.'s House Flag.
DENT & Co.'s Rousu Flag.

"WHITE CROSS"
"LILY"
"VESTA''
"MINNIE."

.

JARDINE, l'tIATJIES<lN' &

::;.:0 p.m.
MERCHANTS' PLATE.
:FOR TWO PRlZES-pRES.b:NTEU BY THE MERCHANTS OF SHANGHAI.
Roso RACI:.'- For Crews-each compostul. of Membel's of ,me Ho1MJ.
E,,tnwce Fl'e S 8 per Bout. First Boat-$60,.Second Boat-·-S40, (f nwrc than lwu .,tart.
Distance ) mile
" TONG-FUO" Crew.
1.. H. S. GEARY.
2. F. REID.
S. E. U. ·�MITH.
A. A. HAYES, Jr., Stroke.
C. J. ASHLEY. 'l'ox

"LOOSG-MOW" C'rno.
l W IL DEY!NE.
:l. J. -: ,:.,'l'ERS.
:J s. MACKENZIE.
. W J. STEVEN"S, Stroke
B. PALAMOTlI,TAIN, Cox.

�pm.
r(r/11-t' s

'' E- 1VO" Crew.
1. G. LEWIS.
2. E. W. BATT.
:3. F. WARD.
M. IL CRO�IARTIE, Stroke .
J. H. V AlL. Cox.

BANKE RS CUP

80

PYesenied by lite .l:k·u:i::Rs of .ShanghCJ.i•

SENIOR SCULLS�
Didta"ce,

Entrance Fee $ 5 ber Bout.
1. E. 1\L\JOR
2. J. A. l\1AITLAND
3. J. E REDING
4. E. G. LO\V

,

11 mile.
White.
:·Light Blue.

,
,

,.u�o p.m
Val11e S 50

Green,

Scarlet

BROKERS' CUP.
Presented. by the

BROKERS

of the Settlement.

GENERAL CLUB RACE-Canton Fours.
Bsirance Fee 8 8 per Bout. Distance, 1 nule.
'le "NYMPH "-Blue <f: Whiu.
The "COXSW.AIN "-Li9ht Bfoe.
The ''. UNDI.NE "-Dark Blue.
1 W. H. DEVINE.
1. G. LEWlS.
1. B. A. CLARKE.
2 F. WARD.
2. A. H. CLARK.
2. A. MAJOR.
3 T. H. HARGREAVES
3. E. U. S.\lITH.
3. J. MORRIS.
J.E. COOKE, Stroke.
J. A. J\IAITLAND, Stroke
J'H. SCOTT, Stroke.
13. PALAMOUNTALN", Cox
W. J. BRYANS, Cox.
J H. VAIL, Cox.
The "ST{ED.1 JJDLEI'. ''-ltcd.
1. M. H. CRDMA..RTIE.
2. W. 8. PR.YEJl.

3. E. :.VlAJOR.
A ..A. HAYES, .Jr., Stroke
G G HOPK.INS, Cox

The ".AU,REVOIR"-White.
·1. J. WATERS

2. H. COPE.
3. W. E. STEPHENSO�.
F. RElD, "Stroke.
C. J. ASHLEY, Cox.

CANOE R!CE-OVER I.AND AND WATER.
a I'riee f);,.,,n by th« .CA l' 1 AH S.R.C., oter a cour-e marked out by the Ctfm11tiltee.
I. TI. ('OPE
5. E. \Y. BATT.
:! ..J E <:OOKE
ti. A. MAJOR:
:i II \ <'LARKE
7. R W. LITTLE.

En bra-nee Ee» Jl.

4 ./ J L 8(;01'f.

SCR!TCH R)CE -CANTON FOURS; PRIZE-FOUR PEWTERS.
01•"•1 to all Omnrr�.

Enlri>« tu be made on the spot and Oro1ua draw» for 11y lot.
htrrJf/cr Ji'111• $1, p1•r boat Distance, 1 mil».
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thouzh this w as allocated to the International Eights race in 1870.
The Bankers and the Brokers of the Settlement gave cups worth
$80 and $50 respectively for the Senior Sculls and Club Fours
races : in subsequent years these prizes were allocated according
to the Committee's idea of the relative importance of the competition offered for each race.
\Ve have Mr, A. L. Anderson as authority that rowing men
were not "pot hunters" in those far off days. He won a Sculling
race about 1900 for which the Bankers had subscribed Tls. 70,
and the competitors (H. Pearce, J. Timm, and Gordius Nielsen)
had each paid an entrance fee of $6. The Committee asked him
a the winner to go to Luen Wo's, the silver smith . . . and
choose a prize up to the value of Dollars Two!
Among st the prizes for the 1883 Spring Regatta were
tobacco jars for the Club Fours and razors for the Double Sculls.
In 1885 salt-cellars, cigarette cases, and napkin rings, figured
among the prizes. Pewter mugs were frequently given to
winners. Subscriptions were solicited from the community for
many years in aid of the prize funds; in 1901 it was resolved
to discontinue this practice, especially in view of the fact that
several Challenge Cups had been donated to the Club. Until
about 1923 cups were ordered from England after each Regatta,
and there was often a considerable delay before the winners
received their prizes.
For a while pewter mugs (beer mugs as they were unmistakably characterized) sent up from Swatow, succeeded the silver
prizes, which had tended to prove somewhat of a burden on the
prize fund. A tale goes the rounds that the Committee responsible for the return to "olo custom" counted a majority who
deemed every device legitimate which might destroy the then
current heresy of milk-drinking as an asset to training!
The International Fours race was first held in 1869, and then
lapsed until 1876. There were four entries in the initial race
which finished as follows ( 1) America (2) England (3) Scotland
(4) Germany-the prizes being four Cups presented by the
Merchants of Shanghai. It is interesting to note that the German Four's colours were the "North German Flag"-a reminder
that Bismark's unification of the future German Empire took

place some years after .the founding of our Rowing Club.

The first of the since regular battles ?etween representatives of Committee and Club. also. took place m the 1869 Regatta,
when the Club Four were victorious by half a length. In 1874
however. the Committee Four stroked by Duncan Glass, contraey
to the betting, won by several lengths. Two Fours were entered
by the Committee in 1904 representing "The Committee" and
"The Balloting Committee" ; the following year these combined
into a Comn1ittee Eight, but the proverb that "L'Union fait la
force" was belied, since the Club Eight won comfortably.
The visit of H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh to Shanghai in
1869 caused the second day of the Regatta to be postponed. His
Royal Highness attended the first day's racing for a short time.
Following the naval custom it was usual to find competing
Fours bearing a name instead of a mere distinguishing colour.
Thus in the 1870 Regatta the two Griffin Fours were named
the "Can Do" and the "No. l." The variety of names given
by competitors to their entries was striking. The Griffin
Fours produced such nomenclature as "The Kids" versus "The
Lambs" and, significantly perhaps, "The Wobblers" against "The
Wrigglers." In the 1881 Regatta the three entries for the Club
Fours Race bore the appellations of "The Too Utters," ''The
Aesthetes," and "The Quite Too Toos."
There was little in the way of relaxation available in the
early days of Shanghai and, until the transfer to Henli, the
Regattas were functions as prominent socially as the Race Club's
two annual meetings, since "Everyone was there" in both cases.
Either a Naval Band or the "Town Band" discoursed agreeable
music between the races, and the road to the Creek used to be
crowded with all kinds of vehicles. The Chinese also took a lot
of interest in the "sampan pidgin" and liberally dotted the bank&
In commenting on the Autumn Regatta in 1870, the Editor of
the }..,Torth China Herald remarked: "It is pleasurable to turn
aside for awhile from the harrowing scenes of the gr�at cont�:
O
now being fought out [the Franco-Prussian War] in the
countries of Europe and contemplate the peaceful struggle waged
on the Soochow Creek."
t · onal Eights
An extraordinary event occurred in the Interna 1 f
d in
0 1
race of 1871, when one of the boats carried 28 lbs.
ea
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rdor to balance. Scotland on that occasion made her debut in
the Eights and had no end of trouble in regard to her crew.
One Bob Mackenzie. scaling 186 lbs., was at No. 5, while just
behind him was J. A. Harvie, who was under 140 lbs. Since the
Eights were side-seated in those days, this extreme difference of
weight put the boat very badly down on bow side. so a long
canvas bag was fixed inside the freeboard and filled with shot.
This daring experiment was justified since Scotland won, although England was ahead very near to the finish. It was a
wonderful race, and Ashley, the Scottish cox, actually rose to his
feet at one period of the race and used his tongue on the crew.
What encouraged Scotland was a piece of information that they
had received pr ivately-c-that if badly pressed one of the English
Eight was bound to crock. Hence their final successful spurt.
A race instituted in 1874 which became a popular fixture
for a long time was the Eights race for "Veterans" against
"Two Year Olds." Considerable interest was aroused as to
"..hether a long residence in this climate had interfered with the
staying powers of the Veterans. The distinguishing colour
chosen by the Veterans (who had all been ten years or more in
China) was a sober grey; they mounted a toy figure of a veritable grey-beard on the bow of their boat. and. plentifully
bepowdering their own heads and beards, turned out a truly
veteran-looking crew amid the loudest cheering and laughter.
The race over one mile proved most exciting. and Age was only
just beaten by Youth. In the following year the Tea In pectors
of Shanghai presented the "Chaaze" Challenge Cup for this race.
Not until 1881, however, did the Ancients defeat the Youngsters.
The character of this event had altered somewhat by 1890. and
in that year was entitled "Veterans (30 years and over). versus
Griffins ( under 30 years)," and was raced for the "Bankers'
Cup." The Griffins won in the record time of 4 min. 59 secs,
(1 mile).
Yet another innovation in the same year, likewise retained
in subsequent Regatta Programmes, was a race for crews to be
made up on the spot from "All Comers." This usually proved
most entertaining. On this occasion, being the last race. it was
rowed in the gloaming-just such a light as suited the peculiar
crews entered, which variously bore the appellations of "The

t
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tss, ,,. "The Sinners, "The. Saints," and "The DeviPs· Own." �
.
0
1
1
P
d "H"is Own," were
t S.
80
in the e-veryday ·world, _Sain s,. inners, an
. bled up that it was [mpossible to see who was leading. ff,jurn
Vff.•
d th at "H.is 0 wn " finished
laat .
ever it is satisfactory to reco1:
pursuit of the "Sinners." who 111 turn pursued the "Saints," witb
"The Pilots" leading the way home.
The suggestion containe� in th� Editorial of 1866 anent tile
participation of other Ports in rowing races bore fruit in 18
A Four from Shanghai in May of that year took part in
Annual Spring Meeting of the Nagasaki Regatta Club.
Shanghai Four was composed of 0. M. Wyatt, Sir W. Jo . .,. ___
R. Mackenzie and Duncan Glass (stroke). Although Sha
were favourites, they were beaten by Kobe and Nagasaki. •
fact that Shanghai had taken their own boat across to J8-, .-...,t
was perhaps the chief reason for their defeat. The boat ----·-=
built for smooth water rowing, and, on account of the roug
of the water yesterday, the crew were prevented from putt
out their strength, for the boat was so low in the water as
prevent free use of the oars."
The Club Eights race appears to have originated in 1875
those oarsmen who were not selected for the International ere*'
It differed from the present race of that name, since the ere.....
trained together instead of being announced upon the day of .....
Regatta. An amusing account is given of the training in
year:"For those who were not quite good enough for
distinguished company there was a race provided, called
Club Eights, which was almost as interesting as the big
It was my fortune to have to row in the latter, and when
crew went out together for the first time I discovered that
of my companions were certainly more conspicuous for
strength than for skill at the oar. In the middle of the
was a powerful Highlander at No. 5, and behind him W
brawny German at No. 4, whilst No. 6 thwart was occupied
an equally gigantic Englishman. Of course the boat did not
well, the various faults committed by the crew combined to IIUl�'''H
it rock and splash in such a manner as to break the heart of
coach, and when we returned to the boathouse, both he and our
ltl_...,
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stroke had exceedingly long faces. Nor did the next three or
four days perceptibly improve our style, so that at length. the
coach himself suggested the advisability of getting, if possible,
a more experienced coach than himself to take us out for a few
days. Our stroke prevailed upon an American, who was a very
good oar, to give us his assistance, and our crew went out on the
following evening quite prepared to receive more abuse, if possible, than nightly from our own coach.
After a gentle paddle, during which our bad rowing was not
so glaringly apparent, we had an 'easy' ; and the American coach
stood up in the boat holding the rudder-lines in his hands. He
explained to us that he wanted us to practise starts; that, when
he gave the word, we were to pull a short but 'rather' deep
stroke, recover quickly, and settle down at once into a long racing
stroke. He further explained that the short and deep stroke
put instant way on the boat, and had been executed with great
success at various regattas he knew of.
The order to pull a deep stroke was a rather risky one,
considering that the chief fault of Nos. 4, 5, and 6, was that of
rowing too deep. However, the coach, still standing, said, 'Get
forward; are you ready?' and 'Go!'
The scene which followed is almost indescribable. Nos. 4,
5, and 6, seemed bent on getting the blades of their oars to touch
the bed of the river; they recovered as quickly as possible, and
made another desperate stroke. The boat rolled wildly, and was
nearly upset; all the bow-side rowlocks went under water with
a swish, and the cox nearly fell into the water. He tumbled
back into his seat, and said 'Jesus Christ,' and then, which
appeared unnecessary, 'Easy all.' He had a most serious face;
he tried no more starts, but, after a consultation with the stroke,
took us for a very long and tiresome paddle, with hardly an 'easy.'
He never let us alone for a moment, but slanged us all unceasingly; and he had at his command a quite unique collection of
American profanity of which we had full benefit."
In .1876 Shanghai despatched a representative Four to try
conclus1o�s at the Regatta organized by Kobe. Once again
Shanghai were defeated, although a moral victory was theirs.
After catching a crab early on, Bow in the Shanghai boat had

a disastrous mishap when Shanghai were leading near the
finishing line. A crab resulted in the oar jamming in the outrigger in a "back-water hard" position and enabled Kobe to wrest
first place; Yokohama were far behind. The course was set
about a mile from the shore, and a mile and a half to the East
of the Boat House. A fresh breeze made the water rough and,
there being a following sea, both Kobe and Shanghai suffered
occasionally from waves covering the whole oar and rowloek,
causing the men to miss a stroke to save the oar from disaster.
The 1876 All Comers' Race furnished this happy description :-"This race as usual caused much merriment, thereby
maintaining its reputation gained at bygone Regattas. It was
rowed in the increasing dusk, faintly illuminated by the rising
moon, and the finish, at the Boathouse pontoon, was marked by
'lanterns dimly burning.' Of course it is impossible to say anything as to the style of the rowing, but judging from the shouts
and yells emanating from the boats after the start, it was feared
that terrible catastrophes had happened, but our reporter was
informed that it was nothing worse than a slight foul between
No. 2 and No. 3 crews, in which one of the latter had his little
finger nail slightly pinched. The composition of the crew was
various-No. 1 was too good, and flashed past the lanterns an
easy winner; No. 2, composed of seamen of the Charybdis, rolled
past, a few seconds afterwards, and next came No. 3, which was
certainly the most extraordinary crew ever seen on the Soochow
Creek, on account of age, weight, and period of residence in
China:-
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AGE

Bow
2
3
Stroke
Cox

WEIGHT

RESIDENCE

197 lbs.
14 years
40
223
12
"
50
221
16 "
"
50
224 "
16
"
"
A Juvenile, weighing
a picul.

No. 4 crew bought up the rear in good style, many lengths
astern, and received the congratulations of their friends accordingly; but the chief ovation was awarded to the 'mighty elders,'
as they panted in with a complaint that by the foul before
mentioned they were prevented from winning!
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The Committee listened to their lamentation, and as the
·
forewent their claim to the pewters, they were,
,v1nn1ing crew
h h
transferred
to
the
sorrowful
ones,
w
�' owinformed,
we are
er gave the Jacks a handful of dollars as compensation for
�:p;iving them of the cups, which would otherwise have been
theirs as being second boat in.
In 1877 a feature was the interest centering on the "Bankers'

Cup" presented for the Senior Sculls. The previous year Wyatt
had beaten Glass with ease, and was confidently expected to repeat his victory. However Glass had ordered a new sculling �oat
from England especially for the occasion. The boat only arrived
on the morning of the race, but enabled Glass to win by three
lengths, to the general surprise.
Supplementing the usual support given to Regattas by crews
of Men-'o-War in port, in 1878 there was an entry of five boats
for a Merchant Vessels Gigs' Race of l 1h miles. Amongst the
entries were crews from the two famous Clippers, Cutty Sark
and Thermopoylae.
Owing to the large number of members who had to go upcountry in May to Hankow and Foochow for the tea season, it
was decided to hold the 1880 Regatta considerably earlier than
usual. Despite the early date-Thursday, 23rd April-the somewhat cold weather did not prevent a large crowd from assembling
to watch from the banks of the Soochow Creek. A novelty
introduced was a half mile race for members in sampans; these
had to be turned round at the start, a feat which proved somewhat difficult. Later in the programme the native owners of
these sampans had their own race, the winner having no more
than a two lengths' lead.
The Autumn Regatta of that year was notable, for this was
the first time that the Germans had been able to muster an
Eight, and they won the Merchants' Plate at their first attempt.
They were fortunate in possessing a very fine oar in F. Huchting;
he .stroked the Eight, and rowed "Three" in the German Four
which was also victorious.
l\ir: Henry Lester presented a sculling boat as a prize for
t
he Spring Regatta of 1882. The race selected by the Committee
was· ''AR ace for Jumor
· Scullers" and the keen competition for
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this valuable prize necessitated heats.
The 1882 race for the "Griffin's Plate" was noteworthy in
that A. Rumelin, stroke of the Griffin Fours, caught such a
mighty crab near the start that he broke his rowlock. "With
considerable presence of mind" he plunged overboard. �nd th.e
remaining three pluckily rowed the race to the end amid vociferous cheers.
The Maharajah of Johore presented cups for a Fours race
in the 1883 Autumn Regatta. Such was the keenness to win
these trophies that no less than six Fours entered. The North
China Daily News in reporting this Regatta complained of the
disturbance caused by shouts from frantic coxswains which "can
scarcely have conduced in any great degree to the speed of the
boats, and must certainly have had a disagreeable effect upon
the ears of the ladies." Certainly many oarsmen would agree
that such shouts can even reduce "the speed of the boats," by
upsetting the crew's concentration at a critical moment.
As a result of the arrangements made regarding Police
Membership, the 1884 Regatta featured a Fours race between
the Police and the Club. The latter just won after a close tussle
all the way. In the Spring Regatta next year there was an AllPolice Race in which Central Station defeated Hongkew Station;
in 1886 Central were beaten by Louza.
The report for 1885 mentions that the Club was successfully
represented at the Ningpo Regatta, and were most hospitably
entertained by the N.R.C. and the community of that port.
From time to time rowing interest diminished for a while,
and efforts were needed to revive enthusiasm. Such was the
case in 1885 when the Chairman, Mr. Wes tall, in the course of
his address deplored the lack of men, especially Englishmen,
rowing, and attributed the falling off partly to the popularity
of lawn tennis, which he considered an effeminate game. Someone suggested the formation of a reserve fund for the purchase
of racing eights. The Chairman tartly replied that they did
not require new eights; what they wanted was men to sit them.
Mr. C. J. (late Sir Charles) Dudgeon, a senior member of the
Club and a frequent coxswain, had some pertinent remarks to
make about the poor state of rowing at the Annual Meeting in
the following year H'
.
·
·
rn remark s a bout Griffins
have a perennial
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application. "Rowing was a serious bus!ness; it entailed upon
members a moral responsibility which did not attach to .other
sports. In cricket and football it did not matter so �uch if �ne
man in the team was bad; the badness of one man
not give
physical discomfort to the remainder. But in rowing they all
knew the result of one or two bad men in a crew-the result was
physical discomfort and profane language. And things �id not
improve in the Club; the rowing got worse and worse, and in co�sequence the better oars held aloof; they declined !o ha�e their
bodies abraded and their morals corrupted by rowing with bad
oarsmen. If they could bring about a better form in rowing, they
would get more members; and with this object he thought there
were two things which might be attended to. In the first place
he thought the Committee ought to take in hand the question of
giving systematic instruction to 'griffins.' A griffin joined the
Club, eager to row; very occasionally he got somebody to take
him out; generally he sat down on the steps, watched a few
scullers and perhaps a pre-arranged four-oar, and then went
away and consoled himself with a whiskey and seltzer, and
growled. Now he (Mr. Dudgeon) was certain there were three
or four of the senior oars of the Club who would undertake to
go down on certain evenings of the week for the purpose of
taking out crews of griffins and coaching them. He was quite
willing to take one evening a week himself, and he thought
there were others who would do the same. They ought to do
more to train the griffins; many of the youngsters gave up
rowing, disgusted because they could not get anybody to train
them."

?1d

By 1890 it seems that rowing had passed through its
temporary eclipse, partly caused by "that effeminate game,"
lawn tennis.

.
"T_h�re i� no reason to fear that the love of manly sports
is dechnmg m Shanghai. Cricket and rowing are the chief
of these, for lawn tennis is a man-and-womanly sport and
though ladies have touched the fringe of cricket and r;wing

these re
•

'V

·
ti II
main .essen ra Y manly.

'
Two or three years ago, there

anas a comp!amt that lawn tennis had killed
cricket and rowing,
. _d th�re did seem reason to fear that a milder generation had
arrnen in Sh
h · t
h
·

ang ai, o w om the soft india-rubber ball was more
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. othb::rth solid sphere of leather, and who were too
co�genia
t�;
�
blistered hands and other inconveniences
dehcate
hi of the oar entails. Scoffers spoke of the
which the wors 1P
·
·
t ime-cfor 1it ia
.
d
rficial
attractions
of
the
pas
not
fleeting an supe
" "
·
·
·
It is proving that
a sport-1awn tennis, , and they were right.
. � attract'10n,s arc only superficial,
and a] rea d .V t.h e h ome papers
its
'
·
enting on its wane. It if; far too P1 easant a pastime
aredisappear
comm altogether, as croquet diid , b u t 1it WJ·11 tak e 1it s
to
proper
position, and not attempt any more to threaten the supremacy
of cricket and rowing."
Nearer our own times Captain H. P. B. Jones made some
interesting suggestions in 1920 to popularize boating with such
members as married men and transitory residents, who were not
able to train for races. The addition of several inrigged pleasure
boats and canoes at Henli was one suggestion.
Through the activities of Mr. Dudgeon whilst on a visit to
the South, an Interport fixture was arranged with Hongkong.
Two Fours were sent down from Shanghai for training purposes.
The 1886 Regatta was enlivened by the presence of representatives of the Victoria Recreation Club of Hongkong who competed
in the Regatta. Honours were evenly divided between the rival
ports; Shanghai winning the Shanghai Sculls and the Fours (1
mile in Hongkong Fours), whilst Hongkong were victorious in
the Double Sculls and the longer Fours race ( 11h miles in Shanghai Fours).
A letter was received in 1887 from Mr. A. Korff offering on
behalf of Mr. Hermann Melchers of Bremen a cup or cups valued
at $100, and the race to be decided upon by the Committee. The
latter needless to say accepted the offer, and created the Lesmona
Cups race in the Autumn Regatta-the Cups being won outright.
In 1909 Mr. Melchers of Messrs. Melchers & Co. donated a
Challenge Cup, and in the Spring Regatta of 1910 it was decided
to rename the Senior Fours race (created in 1895) and call it
the IJeHmona Four
·
The
.
n.
re were six F� ours entered for th'1s
event in 191:3 The histo
·
.
c r::
•
•
ry O'f th·rn new-1-ityled race terminated
in l!Jlu when the name w· , . l 1 · h
aa a JO is ed and yclept Junior Fours,
°C1h11·Yllt O l:
ie a;ter:d to Junior-Senior Four� in 1919. The Lesmona
a enge Cup ,� howpv
Lill .
·
er H 1 with us, although not now com0

1

TAIKOO HONG FOUR, 1909.

Bow: G. A. Robinson, 2: W. D. B. Miller, 3: A. H. Hatherly, Stroke: W. A. Ray, Cox: A. rvI. McLean.
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pet ed for.

The Hong Fours race was the chief race in the earl
of the Club, and the account (page 27) of the Cl b' fi
Y days
8;
r;ir
in 1863 testifies to �he interest evoked. In �
Regatta
4
Dent, who stroked his Hong in the 1863 rac
Alfred
.
e,
presented
the
Dent Cha11 enge C up for this event. The Cup w fi
· 1881 , an d Siir Alfred donated a
as na11Y· won
by Tai·1coo 111
second Cu 111
P
the
following year.
In consequence
of certain . unpleasantness in regard to races
.
for the Cup, It was resolved In 1886 that only s R c
·
· · . members
were eligi'bl e to compete. A lament in 1888 concern 8 th
dearth of entries for this once important race :-"The Dent
Challenge Cup was that melancholy phenomenon, a row-over
no other boat coming out to meet Ewo, the Challengers. Once
bongs were little clans, that lived together and carried on their
amusements as well as their work together, and there was an
esprit de corps, which, while it made the members eager to beat
rival hangs in their sports, reacted beneficially on their business. Now a hong is merely a fortuitous concourse of atoms
meeting together under one roof from 10 to 4, or 9 to 5, as the
case may be, but with no cohesion out of business hours. Thus
with the numerous large hongs that still exist, it is impossible
for more than one of them to get a crew together."
Interest revived later, and for many years there was considerable rivalry between Ewo, Taikoo, and Wayfoong, the latter
finally securing the Cup in 1900, having won three times in
succession. Sir Alfred donated yet another magnificent Cup in
1901, and this is still in the possession of the Club, since it cannot be won outright. Messrs. Carlowitz & Co. did indeed win
three times in succession and were granted permission in 1913
to have a duplicate made to keep in their possession. l!ntil
quite recently the race was rowed in light boats; a Committee
Minute of 1912 decided that the "Old Light Fours" should be
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used, which is perhaps a pointer to the d immis
of this event.
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given rise to the story of the newly arrived Gri n,hwhod taken
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up his quarters. The proffered hospitality was declined t th
.
, o e
former ' s unconcea Id
e surprise
and annoyance, and the inc·
t
1d
ga ve occasion for the following lines:en
"There was a young person-a GriffinWho invited his Taipan to tiffin;

When the latter, enraged,
Said 'I can't I'm engaged.'
He answered, 'Come, none o' your sniffin' ."

There were several interesting features in the 1888 Regatta.
England. were such a bad third to Scotland and Germany in the
International Fours that the Umpires decided to take their
launch past them in order to be able to watch the neck and neck
struggle in progress. "The English boat was 20 lengths behind"
reported the North China Daily News. For the first time in
Shanghai there was a race (over a distance of one mile) between
a boat with four oars and another with four pairs of sculls. The
"centipede" won easily by some 30 seconds; the boat was then
presented to the Club by Messrs. Robert Mackenzie and Duncan
Glass. The "Duck Hunt" caused much amusement; five ducks
were let loose in midstream to be chased by a number of Tars
from the American and British Men-'o-War in port-the former
winning 5-0.
Wretched weather throughout the training season continued
during the 1889 Regatta, which was rowed in persistent rain.
So bad had been the weather that the Hongkong Cricket Eleven
were unable to play as arranged, and instead took part in the
Regatta. Their representative was defeated in the Sculls, but
from the two Fours made up from the Elevens on the spur of
the moment, Hongkong emerged victors. Lieut. G. A. Bramwell,
a crack stroke, led them to victory after a good race.
The Griffins' event that year "was a remarkable race, because White, with inside place, won, although the energies of
one or two of the crew were devoted more to the capture of
crustacea than to the propulsion of the boat. Fortunately for
them while the stroke of Blue was rowing like a giant, bow
was travelling along serenely as a pure passenger. This ma.de
it a capital race, the boats never being separated, and White
only winning ultimately by two seconds."
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St and irur : l Left to Rizht ) F. B. Reid. Duncan Glass. T. Hall l Cov ) G. Taylor.
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